I. INTRODUCTION
The rapid development of mobile devices has revolutionarily altered the way people get information. People could gain and process information by handheld or mobile devices which used to be only conducted on PC. Personal cloud storage applications represented by Dropbox have become the main solution for Crossplatform Data sharing and coordination work. As the number of personal computer terminals grows larger and larger, it has become a hot issue in both academic and industrial circles that how to achieve the way in which data can be shared seamlessly and cooperatively among multiple devices.
With the development of the Mobile Internet and Bulk Data Handling technique, Mobile Internet users can get access to Internet services at any time or place through handheld or mobile devices. Due to the low bandwidth and high-cost characteristics of networks through which we can access to the Mobile Internet and the relatively small physical memory of mobile terminals, uploading and downloading file data between Cloud Servers and mobile terminals exert heavy burden on the network bandwidth, the network storage and the physical memory of terminal hardware. Research shows that 80%~90% of data in network storage systems and filing systems are redundant [1] . Therefore, it becomes one of the hot topics in the field of Cloud Storage and Cloud Synchronization that how to reduce the redundant data so as to make best use of the space of the network storage and the network bandwidth, especially in the field of them based on mobile devices which is much more sensitive to power consumption and performance of devices, space of network storage and network bandwidth.
Data De-duplication technology which removes duplicate data and saves one copy of them in order to eliminate data redundancy has been applied to systems of data backup and data archiving. Out of the same reason, it has been used in the field of the Cloud Storage and Cloud Synchronization based on mobile devices. For example, Data De-duplication algorithm that uses Fixed-size Partition (FSP) method as file chunking strategy has been applied to applications of Personal Cloud Storage represented by Dropbox. Surveys show that FSP Data De-duplication algorithm is a simple and effective way to reduce storage space and improve utilization rate of network bandwidth. However, through FSP algorithm, a file will be divided into chunks in a pre-fixed size and cut-off points of a file are decided before file segmentation. So when adding or deleting data within a file, cut-off points and data chunks following modified points will be changed, which makes it impossible to delete the duplicate data in these data chunks. As FSP algorithm's sensitivity to adding or deleting data in a file, the efficiency of Data De-duplication will be reduced visibly. In order to solve this problem, Content-defined Chunking (CDC) is proposed to be used at the stage of file segmentation. The algorithm calculates data fingerprints on the basis of the content of the file, and then a file will be divided into chunks of different sizes according to the data fingerprint. It affects only a very small amount of data chunks near the modified point when inserting or deleting data in a file theoretically. Proved by experimental data, the algorithm based on CDC can increase the efficiency of Data De-duplication. What's more, it will not bring out considerable machine overhead.
The paper analyzes key techniques of the CDC Data De-duplication algorithm based on concerns of the industrial circle:
 measure the candidate algorithms of calculating data fingerprints  analyze influences of file data segmentation granularities.  propose some optimization for Data Deduplication based on the references. The research optimizes the CDC Data De-duplication algorithm and analyzes its performance so that the basis for applications of CDC Data De-duplication algorithm will be provided in the field of Cloud Storage and Cloud Synchronization based on mobile devices.
II. RELEVANT KNOWLEDGE
Data De-duplication algorithm detects the same data object in data streams basing on the degree of redundancy of the data itself. It only transmits and stores a copy of the data object and uses a pointer to point to the copy for replacing the other duplicate ones [2, 18] . Difficulties lies in the following aspects: segmentation of the file, extraction eigenvalue of data chunks and calculation fingerprints of files. Data De-duplication algorithm that uses chunk as the basic object for data operations is divided into the following steps:
Segment files. Segmentation of data chunks is the basis of Data De-duplication algorithm. According to the different granularity of data operations, Data Deduplication can be classified into whole file level and data chunk level. Whole File Detection (WFD) Data Deduplication uses a whole file as a chunk. And data chunk level Data De-duplication has three file segmentation methods which consists of Fixed-size Partition, Contentdefined Chunking and Sliding Block technology.
Selection and calculation of data eigenvalue. For each chunk, we calculate a unique value to represent it. Generally we adopt Hash functions, whose collision resistance and encryption are usually good, to calculate the eigenvalue of each data chunk. MD-5 or SHA-1 Hash is used in getting the eigenvalues in general, both of which show good collision resistance and encryption [3] . Data detection and data processing. Compare the new chunk eigenvalue with those in the chunk index and judge whether there is the same one. If it does, then there is no need to store this chunk. While reading a file, we can get the copy of the chunk needed through eigenvalue and the mapping of chunk's physical storage location in the index. On the contrary, if there doesn't have the same eigenvalue, the chunk represented by the eigenvalue will be stored, what's more, the eigenvalue and the mapping of chunk's physical storage location will be added into the index of chunks.
A. WFD Data De-duplication Algorithm
Data De-duplication algorithm based on Whole File Detection technique regards a file as a chunk to process data redundancy. Hash value of a file will be calculated and it will be compared with hash values in the index. If there has the same hash value, the file represented by the value will not be stored. Otherwise, the system will store the new file. This algorithm can detect the same file in storage system at a high rate of speed, but it is impossible to detect the same data within a file, leaving its deduplication rate much lower than data chunk level data de-duplication. Especially, modifying a byte will make the storage system to store a new file [3] .
B. FSP Data De-duplication Algorithm
Date De-duplication algorithm based on FSP technique pre-defines a fixed size of data chunk and a file will be segmented into a chunk sequence in the fixed size. Then, MD-5 or SHA-1 algorithm will be used to calculate data fingerprint of each chunk which will be compared with fingerprints in the index. If there has the same fingerprint, the chunk represented by the fingerprint will not be stored. Otherwise, chunk will be stored. Comparing to WFD Data De-duplication algorithm, this method has raised the Data De-duplication Rate and has been applied in many areas. Steps of the FSP algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 .
The FSP technique has lots of limitations: a file will be divided into chunks in a fixed size before file segmentation. So when we add or delete data in a file, data chunks backwards the modification will be changed, causing changes of fingerprints of these chunks, making it impossible to detect duplicate data in these chunks. 
C. CDC Data De-duplication Algorithm
Fig . 2 shows the basic steps of CDC algorithm. First, a fixed-size sliding block will be used to slide backward byte-by-byte from the beginning of the file and meanwhile, a fingerprint will be calculated each time (the efficient and randomness Rabin Hash algorithm will always be used [4, 5] ). If the fingerprint equals a pre-set threshold value, the position of the block will be regarded as a chunk boundary. Repeat this process until a file has been divided into chunks. Then, MD-5 algorithm will be used to calculate eigenvalue of every chunk. At last, we can query the index and store or delete the chunk in the same way as FSP algorithm does. Data De-duplication algorithm based on CDC adopts content-based chunking method, leaving sizes of chunks unfixed. Due to the correlation of file content, modification of a small amount of data will only affect a few data chunks near the modification point, while the subsequent data chunks will not change in theory. Comparing to the FSP algorithm, it can detect more data redundancy.
However, CDC algorithm has its own limitations as well. Too much chunks will cause memory overhead by storing the metadata information and other duplicates produced in the process of Data De-duplication. But fewer chunks will make the Data De-duplication Rate much lower than expected. Therefore, a variety of factors should be taken into consideration to determine the partition granularity of data chunking.
D. Data De-duplication Algorithm Based on Sliding
Block Technique Combined with characteristics of the FSP algorithm and CDC algorithm, the chunk size of Data Deduplication algorithm based on Sliding Block technique is fixed. The technology effectively removes duplicates in a file by detecting data redundancy in each fixed data chunk. Checksum algorithm is considered to be used to calculate the weak checksum. Sliding Block technique will calculate a checksum value of a fixed-size chunk. Compare the calculated weak checksum value with the stored checksums. If identical, detect duplicated data using MD-5 or SHA-1 to calculate strong checksum value. If there has redundancy, we can glide the redundancy, and then record the new chunk, redundant data chunk and data fragments before redundancy [4] . If we can`t detect redundancy when the sliding distance reaches the length of the pre-set size of chunks, the hash value of the chunk will be calculated and the chunk will be stored. Sliding Block technique combines the advantages of FSP and CDC algorithms, while it may prone to produce debris and cause high overhead during calculation. Steps of Data De-duplication algorithm based on Sliding Block technique is shown in Fig. 3 .
E. Comparison of Data De-duplication Algorithms
Data De-duplication based on WFD algorithm can't detect redundancy within a file, leading to a lower deduplication rate. Thus, data chunk level de-duplication algorithms are used under normal circumstances. Characteristics of three algorithms of data chunk level deduplication are summed up according to IBM's research [7] . Data De-duplication algorithm based on Sliding Block possesses the highest de-duplication rate, followed by CDC algorithm, and the last is FSP algorithm. However, according to Ref. [6] , data de-duplication rate of Sliding Block method is higher than CDC's when granularity of data chunking is small, while CDC algorithm possesses a higher de-duplication rate on the contrary. In terms of machine overhead, Sliding Block algorithm produces most metadata information, followed by FSP Data De-duplication algorithm. CDC algorithm generates minimum extra system overhead concerning metadata.
F. Optimizations for the application of CDC Algorithm
I/O optimization. Since mobile devices and computers have some differences in I/O performance, so granularity setting will be different between them. As we all know, many factors will affect the I/O throughput such as hardwares and codes of upper-layer applications. So, we calculate the machine overhead without I/O performance. Some studies in optimizing the I/O performance can be put into practice in applications for Data De-duplication algorithm based on mobile devices [2] .
Data security. Besides the I/O overhead, some effective methods are required to insure the correctness of the data stored in Cloud Storage and Cloud Synchronization systems based on mobile devices. Ref. [8] proposed a secure Cloud Storage system based on mobile devices with provable data possession. What's more, Ref. [9] proposed a method to choose for each chunk a replication that is a function of the amount of data that would be lost if that chunk were lost. Experiment in Ref. [9] showed that the technique achieved significantly higher robustness than a conventional approach while requiring about half the storage space.
Retrieve data fingerprints. At present, fingerprints of the big data chunks stored in storage systems are huge. It is a difficulity to retrieve fingerprint efficiently. An efficient data fingerprint retrieve algorithm was proposed in Ref. [10] .
Optimization based on the metadata information. Ref. [11] proposed a method to segment files based on metadata information to maximally reduce the duplicates that produced in the process of Data De-duplication. Ref. [12] proposed a new method that we could achieve comparable duplicate elimination while using chunks of larger average size in distributed storage systems requiring multiple chunk fragments, for which metadata overheads per stored chunk were high.
Data De-duplication in data streams. Data Deduplication is always been performed in physical mediums of source parts and destination parts based on physical hardware, which are always been thought as servers and clients. Ref. [13] presented some algorithms to detect duplicates in data streams.
G. Applications for Data De-duplication Algorithm
Data De-duplication algorithm changed the storage mode, bringing huge benefits to industry circles. Nowadays, Data De-duplication algorithm has been applied in many fields, such as data backup, disaster recovery and data archiving system [2] . Data Deduplication algorithm based on FSP is the most wildly used one among them, such as Venti storage system and some virtual machine systems. Applications for CDC Data De-duplication are relatively fewer in the market and most studies of CDC are based on computers. In CDC algorithm rabin-hash is usually used to calculate the data fingerprints and MD-5 or SHA-1 algorithm is used to calculate the data chunk eigenvalues.
Data De-duplication algorithm mostly uses FSP algorithm on mobile devices while CDC algorithm on computers. After comprehensive analysis of advantages and disadvantages of each algorithm of Data Deduplication, we proposed that CDC detection technology can be applied to the applications on mobile devices. The study adopts CDC detection technology as the way to segment files in Data De-duplication based on mobile devices.
III. IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES
The work target of this study is to find the optimal implementation strategy of CDC algorithm based on Mobile Devices. Nowadays, the Mobile Internet has a series of restrictions in some aspects such as mobile terminal, access network, application service, security and privacy protection [14] . Considering characteristics of mobile terminals and Data De-duplication algorithm, some key techniques and implementation strategies of CDC algorithm based on mobile devices are introduced as follows:
A. Selection of Experimental Samples
The experiment performed such operations as inserting or deleting few data on files of frequently-used types based on the situation of industrial circles. Then Data Deduplication Rate and time of data chunking, fingerprint calculation and eigenvalue calculation would be calculated. There are some limitations of file types that can be edited on mobile devices.
According to the data in some Cloud Servers, the experiment used files of txt, doc or docx, ppt or pptx and xls or xlsx types as samples. We chose at least ten files of each type and then calculated the average value of the experimental results.
B. Selection of Data Fingerprint Calculation Algorithms
File segmentation based on file content is a key technique of CDC Data De-duplication algorithm. File contents are represented by data fingerprints in implementation of the CDC algorithm. An appropriate algorithm of fingerprint calculation will bring high correlation of content in a data chunk. So only one or a few data chunks near the modification point of the file will be changed theoretically when inserting or deleting data within a file so that Data De-duplication Rate can be increased.
The experiment selected simple-hash,RS-hash, JS-hash, PJW-hash, ELF-hash, BKDR-hash, SDBM-hash, DJBhash, AP-hash, CRC-hash and rabin-hash as candidates for calculating data chunk fingerprints. First, these candidates should be simply estimated by two indicators: the hash distribution and the average length of hash bucket.
The two indicators were calculated by Eq. (1) and Eq. (2). In Eq. (1), bucket_usage was the ratio of the number of used hash buckets and the number of total hash buckets. It was calcuated to represent the hash distribution. In Eq. (2), avg_bucket_length was the average length of hash bucket. Based on the two equations, we estimated the hash candidate functions of the experiment. Throuth the test, we could know that the efficiency of candidate algorithms of fingerprint calculation are equal in the two aspects. So we could go on the experiment with the hash candidate functions to find the best one to calculate the data fingerprint.
These candidate algorithms were used in the experiment respectively and then we could contrast Data De-duplication Rates and machine overheads so that the basis of selection of algorithms of chunks fingerprint calculations could be provided.
C. Setting of File Segmentation Granularity
In storage systems, both file data itself and metadata information will be stored. Small granularity will bring high Data De-duplication Rate, but more metadata information and other duplicates that produced in the process of Data De-duplication will need to be stored. Considering that some mobile devices only have gigabytes or dozens of gigabytes storage, comprehensive analysis should be made to provide basis for granularity setting.
Granularity will be influenced by the pre-set threshold value and data chunk boundary [15] . Ref. [15] proposed a method to set granularity based on the histogram of chunk boundaries according to abundant statistical data. The histogram showed the distribution patterns of the chunk boundary according to muliple pre-set thresholds. What's more, file size and self-adaptation of file content should be taken into consideration to set the granularity.
IV. ALGORITHM ANALYSIS

A. Metric of Algorithm
The purpose of Data De-duplication algorithm is to reduce data redundancy so that the space of network storage and network bandwidth will be saved. When it is put into practical applications, machine overhead is an important factor that should be considered. As a result, Data De-duplication Rate and machine overhead should be taken into consideration to analyze the algorithm.
Metric of the method to Data De-duplication Rate calculation.
The ratio of redundancy size to file size is regarded as Date De-duplication Rate (DDR) in the experiment. Eq. (3) is used to preliminary calculate the DDR when we conduct the experiment to delete or insert data in files of various types. In the equation, ChunkSize is the total size of new chunks that has been stored in the process of Data De-duplication and n is the number of sample files. The difference between FileSize and ChunkSize are approximatively used as the size of redundancy. 
The value which is calculated by Eq. (3) is associated with the size of modification data. So, the ratio of modification size to total size of new chunks stored in the Data De-duplication process can be used to further measure results calculated by Eq. (3). In Eq. (5), ModifySize is the size of modification data in a file, ChunkSize is the total size of new chunks which are stored in the Data De-duplication process and n is the number of sample files. 
Metric of the method to measure machine overhead. The purpose of the experiment was to optimize the CDC algorithm on mobile devices through the comparison of candidate key techniques of CDC algorithm combined with the situation of the industrial circle. As there were so many factors affecting the I/O, the experiment took no account of the I/O overhead. So we didn't take the time of reading or writing files and overhead of metadata information storage into consideration and we approximatively measured the machine overhead by calculating the total time of fingerprint calculation, file segmentation and eigenvalue calculation. Eq. (6) was used to calculate the total time defined above to represent the machine overhead and n is the number of sample files.
B. Algorithm Implementation Experimental environment. The Android 4.0 was adopted to be the test platform and the SQLite3 database was used to create the index of data chunks in the experiment. The chunk index consisted of chunk eigenvalue calculated by MD-5 algorithm, mapping of chunk storage location and mapping of files that the chunk belonging to. What's more ,the experiment was based on the MD-5 and Hash functions of data fingprint calculation function libraries of C Programming Languange and the Java JNI functions library was used to package the functions with C Programming Language into Android program.
MD-5 algorithm implementation. The MD-5 algorithm takes a message of arbitrary length as input and produces a 128-bit data fingerprint as output [16] . There are four 32-bit buffers which are used to compute the data fingerprints based on MD-5 algorithm. These buffers are initialized by those values which are 0x67452301, 0xefcdab89, 0x98badcfe and 0x10325476 in hexadecimal. The MD-5 value is calculated by Eq. (7) which is followed by four sequentially auxiliary bitwise functions. Each bitwise equation takes a 32-bit word as input and produces a 32-bit word as output. At last, outputs calculated by these bitwise functions will be combined to be the fingerprint to represent the file content with Eq. (7).
H(X,Y,Z) =X^Y^Z (10)
V. EXPERIMENT RESULUTS
A. Methods of Fingerprint Calculation
Comparison of Data De-duplication Rates that influenced by algorithms of fingerprint calculation is shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . We can see that the optimal algorithm of fingerprint calculation is different among files in the same type. And some experimental data showed that files of different types may have the similar Data De-duplication Rate in similar conditions. So we can conclude that selection of algorithms of fingerprint calculation has few things to do with file types. Through comprehensive analysis of sample files, we can conclude that plain text files have a higher Data De-duplication Rate than structured files such as form documents. This conclusion was mentioned in Ref. [3] as well. To highlight the difference between Data Deduplications Rates calculated by different fingerprint calculation algorithms, we calculated the ratio among the results. In this way, total time based on simple-hash is adopted as the basic unit, which is used to represent the machine overhead, and then ratios of other machine overheads to the machine overhead of simple-hash will be calculated. Comparison of machine overheads that influenced by algorithms of fingerprint calculation is shown in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Rabin-hash is usually applied to the CDC Data Deduplication algorithm based on PCs. But considering that it takes a longer time in pre-calculation of plain text and pattern strings in the process of text matching, it may have a higher algorithm time complexity in practical applications. This conclusion can be seen from the experimental data. According to the results shown in Fig.  6 and Fig. 7 , for all files, CDC algorithm influenced by rabin-hash takes much longer time than it influenced by other fingerprint calculation algorithms. Since mobile devices usually have a much more sensitive requirement on power consumption and performance of devices, rabin-hash may be not suitable for CDC Data Deduplication algorithm based on mobile devices. According to the experiment data, we can conclude that the BKDR-hash has a better efficiency on both Data De-duplication Rate and machine overhead. The BKDRhash calculates the hash value with Eq. (12) . The equation involves all characters in the string which will be calculated by the hash equation. In the equation, Key is the string to be calculated, KeySize is the size of the String, value is used to represent a hexadecimal number which is often represented by hash table size and seed is a pre-defined value which is defined as 131 here. The BKDR-hash algorithm can be used in applications for CDC Date De-duplication algorithm based on mobile devices. 
B. Chunk Granularity Setting
In the experiment, setting of chunk granularities is based on the pre-defined threshold and the setting of upper and lower bound of chunk size. Here we adopt three chunk granularities with three upper and lower bounds to segment a file into chunks based on some conclusions from the server data and sample files themselves.
The influences of chunk granularities to Data Deduplication Rate are shown in Fig. 8 . Among sample files, types of txt, doc and pptx were plain txt files and the type of xls was a form file. We can see from the experimental data that the smaller the granularity is, the higher the Date De-duplication Rate will be for plain text files. But for structured files, Date De-duplication Rate has little thing to do with the chunk granularity. We can conclude from some experimental data that it is influenced by the correlation of file content. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Applications for Data De-duplication algorithm based on mobile devices should take the sensitive conditions of mobile terminals into consideration, such as power consumption, performance of devices, a relatively small physical storage and the network access to the Mobile Internet and so on. It is proved by the experiment that some key technologies in CDC Data De-duplication based on PC may not be suitable for the applications on mobile devices with the existing hardware conditions. Proved by the experiment, the CDC algorithm can increase the efficiency of Data De-duplication algorithm without considerable machine overhead.
In combination with the practical situation of the industry circle and the experimental data, there are still several questions needing to be considered in applications for CDC algorithm based on mobile devices:  find a metric to balance the machine overhead and the Date De-duplication Rate;  find a method to optimize the I/O efficiency on mobile devices;  find a way to classify files according to file contents, and then we can optimize the algorithm based on every category;  find a better way in verifying the correctness of the data come from mobile devices and stored in Cloud Storage systems. In the future, a new technique called Frequency Based Chunking [17] can also try to be applied into applications for Data De-duplication algorithm based on mobile devices. The Frequency Based Chunking algorithm utilizes chunks' frequency information in the data stream to improve the Data De-duplication efficiency especially when we take the metadata overhead of data chunks into consideration. What's more, both Ref. [3] and Ref. [19] proposed new techniques for Data De-duplication algorithm. They proposed algorithms based on different object partitioning techniques. Also, we can also try to put the two algorithms proposed in Ref. [3] and Ref. [19] into applications for Data De-duplication algorithm based on mobile devices in the future so that we can test the Data De-duplication Rates and machine overheads to provide basis for these applications on mobile devices.
